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Morrow High School Presents:

The Long
Awaited Day
for the Class
of 19’
By: Amylynn Bui

As the 2018-2019 school year closes in on its

Hidden in the small moments of supportive

Attention graduates!! Mandatory

last month; senior graduates all around are

texts or the company while you stay up to

graduation practices will be in the gym on

overwhelmed with a variety of emotions. May it

finish studying for major exams.

May 22 & May 23, 2019 from 1:00 PM -

be excitement, joy, or even dreaded fear. All
understandable emotions! A momentous event
marking the end of a chapter in your life and
beginning another into adulthood.
Nevertheless, dear graduates you are never
alone! As you carry on in life, remember there’s
always someone by your side supporting you

The Morrow High School’s 2019

4:00 PM. “Be prompt and on time.

Prepare to stay the entire practice”.

Commencement ceremony is going to be

Once again, to the class of 2019, I’d like to

held on May 25, 2019 at the Georgia

congratulate each and every single one of

(GICC) at 8:00 AM sharp. Located at

made it. Additionally, to every parent,

International Convention Center

2000 Convention Center Concourse, Atlanta,
GA.

every second of every day.

you. Through the high and lows, you

grandparents, guardian, siblings, and so
forth, your never ending support and effort
has not gone unnoticed. You contributed

Seating beginning 7:15 Am, before starting at

tremendously into shaping the proud

8:00, then coming to a close at 9:30 AM.

graduate that will walk across that stage
next week.
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Clayton County All
Star Baseball
Game
Written by Kawan James

On May 29th , Jonesboro

All four has played a huge

High is hosting the annual

role for the team and as a

Clayton County All Star

result they have been

Baseball game. The game is

awarded with this

at 5 and will be a full 9

opportunity to be called a

inning game. Each team

Clayton County All Star.

was to select four to five

This wouldn’t be possible

players to participate in the

without Coach Hayes and

game and our four players

Coach Edwards preparing

are DeAndre Wade, Devin

these players for this

Guillory, Kawan James and

achievement.

Devin Guillory
Kawan James

DeAndre Wade
Eduardo Guerro

Eduardo Guerro.

NHS/ BETA Club
Written by Dianna Thai
The school year of 2018-2019
is coming to an end !!
Congratulations to the ones
who’ve made it this far. In
honor of National Honor
Society and Beta Club, we
would like to give recognition
to the following Seniors for
their services and leaderships.
The next chapter of their life
awaits them! Let’s wish them
the best of luck on their new
journeys!
National Honor Society
Seniors:
Anh Vu-Ana
Kenny Tran
Christia’n Jarvis
Lina Giang
Christina Giang
Quinn Ford
Cindy Dang
Samantha Huff

David Tran
Tiffany Nguyen
Jennifer Le
Tracy Sam
Jennifer Nguyen
Yannina Dang
Kayla Alexander
Beta Club Seniors:
Alexander, Kayla
Nguyen, Tiffany
Boler, Jamelia
Nguyen, Vy
Dang, Cindy
Pham, Jayson
Dang, Yannina
Phan, Julie
Freeman, Brianna
Sam, Tracy
Ford, Quinn Nevaeh
Shealey, Rayna
Giang, Christina
Tran, David
Giang, Lina
Tran, Jalina

Gilliam, Ni’ah
Vongkhamchanh,
Christina
Hernandez, Diana
Vu, Anh
Hoang, Lisa
White Melanie
Hoang, Trang
Huff, Samantha
Lam, Rebecca
Le, Jennifer
Lopez, Christopher
McCollum, Alisa
Nguyen, Jennifer

]

Avengers Endgame: Movie Review: **SPOILER ALERT** on page 4
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Morrow High School Students
Compete in Congressional Art
Competition
Written by Ronald Martin
Each spring, a high school art competition is sponsored by the
Members of U.S House of Representatives. The Artistic Discovery
Contest is an opportunity for young artists to display and put their
art out to the public. Two students from Clayton County were
honored to get selected out of 300 submissions in the district.
Morrow High School Sophomores Ronald Martin and Jamilyah
Smith were chosen from our school. The competition was held in
the High Museum of Arts and the students who were chosen had
their art displayed. Jamilyah Smith was awarded a certificate
signed by congressman John Lewis and awarded a scholarship and
summer program. Along with Ronald Martin awarded a certificate
as well, with his artwork being the first piece displayed in the
museum.

TOMORROW TIMES
CTAE Ceremony

Soaring Seniors

Written by Dianna Thai

Written by  E
 lijah Ware, Amanda Pearce, and Sabrea Clark

Congratulations to the ones who have completed their CTAE
end-of-pathway! The CTAE Achievement Ceremony was held on
the 8th of May, at the Clayton County Performing Arts Center
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. . The ceremony was in honor of
those students who have completed their CTAE end-of-pathway
Assessment and for those who have passed their Accuplacer
Exam to begin dual enrollment courses within Technical College
System of Georgia. Each student that was recognized had
received a custom designed commemorative medallion and
certificate. Senior who were recognized also received a gold and
black graduation cord. It was a night in honor of their
accomplishments. We would also like to give recognition to the
following CTAE teachers for their assistance on helping their
students strive and succeed.
CTAE Teachers:
Fleming, Louis
Morrow, Vivian (WBL)
Murphy, Shonvettia
Perry, Patrice (Department Chair)
Pothuraju, Sudheer
Roberson, Clyde
Smith, Tarsha
Stanford, Jamillah
Valentine, Courtneay
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Tahjahnay Hollins
What college will you be attending?
-Paine College
What will you major in?
-Marketing
Will you pledge? If yes, which fraternity/sorority?
-Delta SIgma Theta

Tabius Clemmons
What college will you be attending?
-Nicholas College
What will you major in?
-Sports Management
Will you pledge? If yes, which fraternity/sorority?
-N/A.

Jamal Hill
What college will you be attending?
-Oregon
What will you major in?
-Computer Science
Will you pledge? If yes, which fraternity/sorority?
-No
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Avengers Endgame: Movie Review
**SPOILER ALERT**
You have been warned!
(Skip this section if you haven’t seen the film!)

“Avengers Endgame,” directed by the Russo
Brothers, Anthony Russo and Joe Russo

One of the most anticipated movies of the year
because of the prequel, Avengers Infinity War.
Avengers Infinity War left the audience
skeptical and on edge for months up until the
premier of Endgame.

Written by Kevon Graham

Avengers Endgame is the final movie of the
11 year running Marvel series’ Infinity Saga.
Starting with the 1st Iron Man, Hulk,
Captain America, and Thor. Continuing
into other sequels such as Ant Man, Black
Panther, Dr Strange, Spiderman,
Guardians of the Galaxy, and Captain
Marvel. Avengers Endgame was filled with
countless overwhelming moments of
suspense and emotions.

Avengers Endgame was about how Marvel’s
Heroes deal with aftermath of the “snap” as
the heroes goes back in time in attempt to fix
everything that went wrong. The movie was an
emotional rollercoaster to many, leaving the
audience with mixed emotions and a sense of
relief. Yet nevertheless, Marvel fans were
indeed satisfied. Resulting in Avengers
Endgame acquiring the ranking of second
highest grossing movie ever behind Avatar.

Senior Field
Day
Highlights!
Pictures provided by: Trinity Ellison &
Elaine Lam
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FLBA Chapter at MHS
Earns Gold
Written by FBLA Reporter, Tracy Sam

MORROW— Twelve members of the Morrow High School chapter of
Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA) participated in the 2019
FBLA State Leadership Conference which was held March 22-23 at
the Hyatt Regency Atlanta.
The two-day state conference included activities in personal development,
business and leadership training, election of 2018-19 state officers, and
competitive events.
Morrow FBLA is honored to announce that it was named Gold Chapter of the Year.
This is the first year Morrow has received gold level since 2014.
Morrow also received Membership Achievement and Local Chapter
Recruitment chapter awards.
Pictured, front row (l-r): Trang Hoang, Cindy Dang, Jalina
Tran, Samantha Huff, and Toreeda Cunningham; back row
(l-r): Sarah Morris, Azia Ransom, Donique Jones, Bryce
Cavazos, and Cerelia Riggins.
During the awards program at the conference, Morrow High School FBLA
members earned the following recognition: Cindy Dang, Business Achievement
Leader Award and Community Service Award for logging in over 500 community
service hours. Samantha Huff, Chapter President, was recognized and honored
for serving as Region 9 President. Samantha served as President for Region 9
which is comprised of Atlanta City, Clayton, Fayette, Fulton (South), Henry and
Spalding High Schools.

“I would like to recognize the hard work from our officer team and members
throughout the year and look forward to continued success and growth with our
chapter,” said Jamillah Stanford, Business Teacher and FBLA Adviser at MHS.
The FBLA members competed in the following events: Owein Blas, Toreeda
Cunningham, Azia Ransom, and Cerelia Riggins, Advertising; Bryce Cavazos,
Computer Problem Solving; Cindy Dang, Samantha Huff, Trang Hoang, Sarah Morris,
and Jalina Tran,Health Care Administration; Donique Jones, Introduction to FBLA;
Janay Bowman and Jalina Tran, Organizational Leadership.
Pictured are officers Samantha Huff (L) and
Cindy Dang (R).

Morrow FBLA Local chapter officers that were in attendance are Samantha Huff (President),
Janay Bowman, and Azia Ransom served as voting delegates at the conference in the election
of the Georgia FBLA State Officers.

*STUDENT

REMINDERS*

❖ Happy teacher appreciation week! Send a thank you note for their support during testing.
❖ Students, sign up for credit recovery for the summer. The courses are $45 a class.
❖ Students who missed EOC’s should come to take the test during the summer administration on June
17th.
❖ Wish departing or retiring staff good fortune on their journey.
❖ Juniors should take SAT’s/ACT’s during the summer and fall!! Students who have taken the May SAT,
your scores are available May 17th.
❖ https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeUJvNwEqiO2wToprbd1_67d6a3I60dYIBhZ2V3ZzquxYB7Ag/viewfor
m (Attention class of 2020, please fill out this survey from ℅ 2020 VP Charmayne Planter)
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Honors Night
Gallery

Morrow High Honors Night
and Senior Trip
Written by Shauna Wint & Angela Huynh

Congratulations Mustangs! Graduation is right around the corner. ToMorrow Times
would love to present to you an exclusive piece on the mustang senior trip in Orlando
as well as Morrow High Honors Night. A week after spring break, 38 students and
4 teachers ventured out to embark on a 4 day, 3 night grad-bash vacation
Grad Bash is a central meeting point of many high schools from all over the United States.
It’s a closed-in event from 7pm to 2am; students have access to both parks- the Universal
Studios and Island of Adventure. It was prominently considered a magical experience. They
visited the most popular theme parks in the United States, in one of the most known tourist
destinations in the world: Florida. This is also the most visited state during spring break. Our
Mighty Mustangs stayed outside of the metropolitan area in a suburban area called Altamonte
Springs. They had a wonderful time and next year, in an interview with Mr. Hargett, it was
stated that the senior trip will have another destination- Tampa! This year, Mr. Hargett, who
was the organizer of both the senior trip to Orlando and Honor’s Night, disclosed of his happiness
for the class of 2019.
Morrow High School Honors night was hosted in the main building’s gymnasium from 6:00 PM- 8:00 PM.
Vice Chair of the Board of Education, Dr. Alikea Anderson, was in attendance of the ceremony.
Students were honored with many awards including the Georgia Certificate of Merit (for juniors
who have been in the top 5 percent of their class for all their years of high school thus far),
A Honor Roll, AB Honor roll, and many cords. Seniors received a plethora of cords and certificates
denoting the extra curriculars they have devoted their time to. Congratulations to all students
who attended as well as the seniors who have left; we hope you continue all of your
academic endeavors and wish you the utmost success.
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